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sette this attemoon makes the 
leg announcement: A certain Major 
O'Brien, who distinguished himself diir- 
lng the civil war In America, ana who 
is now living here, Is about to try M 
revive the old Earldom of Clare The 
late Lady Kimberly represented the 
later creations.

Much 
drôles
don Times signed by Hon. George N. 
Curaon, M. P.,, who recently married 
Miss Mary Letter, of Washington, D. 
C., and by Hon. Wm. St. John Bre- 
manjtle Broderick, M. P. Hiey annonhee 
that the Earl of Selborne, who 
ceeded to the title on the death of his 
father on May 6th, and who as Vils- 
count Wolmer represents West Edin
burgh in the House of Commons, pro
poses shortly to raise the question whe
ther a peer of the realm can continue 
to sit In the House of Commons or be 
elected a member of the House of Co ra
mus, contending that until he applies 
for ills seat in the House of Lords his 
status in the House of Commons Is not 
affected. The letter refers to Lords 
Palmerston, Cadtlereagh, Iddesleigh 
others, who forewent their seats 'In the 
House of Lords in order to retain the 
civil appointments. Curaon and Brod
erick, who are both the eldest sons of 
peers, apparently Intend to follow the 
Earl of Selborne’a example.

The Times, commenting editorially up
on this letter, points out that the au
thorities are divided upon the question 
whether a seat in the (House of Com
mons becoms vacant by the fact of the 
holder’s succession to the peerage. The 
Times supports the Earl of Selborne’s 
action, saying he is quite entitled to 
challenge an authoritative decision and 
he deserves credit for his determination 
to bring the question to » definite 18-
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Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to. When you want Anything |Q 
the drug line write us for quotations. Our stock complete.
Quantity the best. / /

the men are lm-

was born at Toronto to 3640. 
who wias a native of Antrii 
came to Canada in the year 1836. Dr. 
Cooper was educated In Toronto and 
graduated from Trinity College. He 
took a hospital course under Dr. Booill 
and took his degree in medicine, 
practised as field surgeon during the civil 
war In the United States. In 1868 he 
graduated from the School of Hydro
pathy in New York, from this time till 
1870 he practised as a hydropathiet. In 
that year he was ordained by the Church 
of England to carry on a materialistic 
controversy, and this commission he held 
till 1880, practising medicine at the same
~iimcJHH|||fll|kriP
gular school of allopathy and in the 
following yefer came to British Columbia,1 
and settled in -This city where he has 
ever since carried on hlh practice. Dr. 
Cooper has ever taken a lively interest 
in the development of the mineral re
sources of the Province, and has ex-t 
pended much capital to prospecting in 

He was one of the origi
ne first dompti-ny formed to 
Nicola mines. In 1889 he mar-

porting lange stocks of . goods, uponFrom Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, May 13.—Œn the po

lice court this morning the clerk called 
the names of four young men of this 
city charged with doing wilful damage 
to the property of one Dora Forrest, 
but as no appearance was entered for 
the complainant, we observe the rule of 
assuming the innocence oft the accused, 
and abstain from giving their names’ pub
licity with a warning to keep out of bad 
and doubtful company in future on pain 
of public exposure.

In the Speedy Trial court before His 
Honor Judge Bole, Wm. Brownley, a 
“trustworthy,” charged with leaving goal 
while under sentence, pleaded guilty and 
chose to be tried summarily before His 
Honor. Gov. Moresby said Brownley when 
in his charge had conducted himself so 

allowed

which heavy duties will be levied un
der confederation, so as to escape the 
payment of Import.

London, * May 14.—Tihe correspondent 
of the Times at St. John's, Nfld., has 
received assurances that the prospects 
for confederation are almost hopeless. 
England declines to assume one-third of 
the debt for the railway, and Canada 
refuses to assume the whole.

Times, Commenting editorially on 
•the above, says: Canada asked as a 
condition for carrying through the 
scheme of confederation that the Impe
rial Government give 66,000,000 towards 
the liabilities of Newfoundland. ^Unless 
this is done It is understood tha)t nego
tiations will be dropped.

m pric«3 the low.St.
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4*6 and 428 Cordova Street, Vancouver.
BRANCH STORE Steveston, B. C, 840-tf.

stir has been created in certain 
by a letter published to the Lon-He

RUPTURED PERSONS
A poor truss endangers life and reduces the 

possibility of an ultimate cure. We make 
trusses to suit all cases. To introduce them- 
we will for $3 send our great $) truss, with 
self-adjusting pad—does not chafe and la strong 
and durable, i The chanc 
limited number only to 
stating measurement and mentioning World. 
Book on Rupture with each truss. Doren- 
wend Elec. Belt and Truss Co., 171 

01 8t., W. Toronto.

A. E. Kennedy. D. O. Dough..

KENNEDY k DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

ALL OVER THE DOMINION. yesterday and telegraphed out that the 
C. P. R. had offered to build the Sas
katchewan branch of the (Hudson's Bay 
railway for 67,000 per mile, against the 
610,000' it was proposed, to loan to the 
Hudson’s Bay railway Company. The 
Minister of Railways Informed your cor
respondent that no such offer had been 
made, and, In fact, no offer of any kind 
had been received from the C. P. R- 

John S. Dennis, chief Inspector of the 
branch of the In/terlor Depart-

The

suc- lif tlm .1
send n iwbe sold so

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN REMAINS 
AT THE CAPITAL. Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

389 Queen Street West, Toronto.

WANTED-By a middle-aged couple, without 
encumbrances, A pos lion as worker or man
ager of a farm *nd working housekeeper; 
thoroughly experienced; demands moderate. 
Address E. M., The World office.

In 1882 he graduated to 6he re- 345-eSow^lyi
KEROSENES UNION.’

6t Petersburg, May 13.—The Bourse 
Gazette learns that Baku kerosene man
ufacturers have agreed to 
union interests to last four years. The 
Crashdanin and Herold asserts that 
while It is possible the American petro
leum ring has entered into private 
understanding with the Russian Union, 
any such agreement will not receive 
official confirmation. '

a good dealwell that he was
of freedom. 'He was connected with a 
very respectable Ontario family, was a 
good worker and a clever mechanic and 
had made himself generally useful about 
the goal. After hearing what the gov
ernor had to say the Judge 
to the prisoner, and told 
would postpone sentence till the balance 
of his term, about nine months, shall have 
expired, and if he behaves himself well 
he would most probably not be called 
for sentence. The prisoner promised to 

«conduct himself in such a manner as to 
deserve the clemency of the court and 
said the only reason he could give for 
leaving the goal was an Intense deblrè 
to get back to his people. The judge 
gave the prisoner some good advice and 
the next case was called. Wm. Denier, 
convictel in the police court on the 10th 
tost, of burglary, and larceny of meat trw«uw*
S 'î.’wS ït necessary, viewing the body to hold

istntiSd assues, mortem examination. Dr. T. S.

petit and grand, to enter an appearance jggj' k?2SÎÏLJV» fhA hndv »tated in
Wednesday ^^uft^m^Lwe^4 & TZFJSZS?
Wednesday. Court will, however, be «ua o t>rulse over the left eye.
nP?ft^nt0MafuiiAf ?ii^HÎ2.gT>ivrieaas?5a«s and he considered the Same was caused 
occMlon. by Chlet Justice D«de assJtM by -the tell t0 the floor. He had no
Si'Üie ie WMtmtostlS hesitation in staV.ng that Dr. Cooper died

"v» I from natural causes. Mrs. BoXburgh,
A dJ McSSil bQ c‘ w'U read an address *he doctor's house keeper, told how she 
from' bar welcomtog ^ |one into ^. Cooper's brck ofSee
ui8nLh°ï P^moûon Tac1 higheft no” Litton iu ’whi^sh! had tound the 
8?° 'U thi Courts t^ft*thlslgprovlnce body' 8he 1"ad not seen nlm since 8

P- m„ on Tuesday. The Jury found that ^îcLon ls previously noticeT “ death had resulted from natural causes.
. The following cases will be tried at the 't la “fl2,gÏÏ°2iVemit Pmes recenrt'v^v 
Assise court before Chief Justice Davie, mfîtiSL.al
and Justices MCCreight and Bole: on the C* a/iüf a*
16th lust., and following day James Lobb, ‘° JmÎ0,* .Ï
Vancouver, for attempt to murder; Henry ? laat ®a™j2ay' a’IÎ'.'JÏrî
Wilkinson (colored) Westminster, for ta*£ pîî°eaiSJSln L'she rinfftmn 
shooting with intent: Black Jack, (Celes- nnder the dlrectSon of the Uuifmro rank. 

Hope, for house breaking; Andrew
C. Currie, Westminster, for being in pos- W 8^ ï>re"
session of stolen property ; Wm. Denlve'r, se”t flather’iin~la^«^ T
Westminster, who elected to-day for burg- ^ ** ® clock ^ th.s morning Oblef *^a~. 
larv and larceny* Goh Don Cel est al ^ce ^av^e* assisted by Mr. Justice Me- W^tmfuster fo^'laroJiiy: j5i,n Jolâon: and Jhdge Bole opened'the coiuit
Ladners, for cutting and woundlfig; Ah °* aa^lze. His Lordship addressed the 
Llm, celestial, New Westminster, for lar- ^ry principaUy on matters flnan-

Ottawa. May IS.^The party of M.unted cny i^H. gStead, Wllliarn^Kearley andAhel ='ale ca^fs^wSoS have
Police wlli ^li f^or2hf®a‘Uo(™0^eIlehiv offices in the dlLiar^ of tbS dSy. led to the depresston in nearly every line
mg tLl d^ided ^n toêy win now The Maple Ridge Dyking Commission ° W
J via St. Michael's, and by steam- have °0Pen1ada^ot^t;|“ ^rty bee“ made ^tUnt; to” in^helumber
=rall ^^.eto’heM ' open.ng ntJ'pfrt aSnd tote «S oï invests there was a feeling of coufldenee, 

T H ^nrnmg Pr^idem building . house for the resident cat*, and the outlook in mining circles was
meeting this morning, Fresiaent taJt^r nr the dvtkific works mast encouraging; that the vast wealth
malne in the chair. His proposal to % S of our recently developed interior was
elect Lieut.-Governor Chapleau and __ fast becoming known to the capitalists
Hon. Mr. Laurier dropped, being con- New Westminster May 14.—The of the worid at large who were becoming 
trary to the constitution. Lampman, schooner Comet, of San. Francisco is lngpired ^th increasing confidence in the 
the poet, was elected a member. loading lumber at the Royal CAy Mills solid res0urces of British Columbia. His

The Government 19 being petitioned to for San Pedro, Cal., and will be In port continued to speak of the
establish a board of customs experts to for several days. Several more ships fineries, and the farming Interests of 
settle disputes between collectors and are expected in shortly for lumber the coast> claiming that there was a 
m-porters. , °^T^oes* . . . _ . , . noticeable increase in the quantity of
The budget debate was resumed by The Westminster Cricket Cfiub has jand being brought under cultivation. 

Mr. McMullen. Messrs. Northrop and been re-organized and Intends com- Hig i^rd^hfp then reviewed the cases on 
McMillan also spoke. It will continue menclng practice at once. the assize docket which the grand Jury
until Wednesday of next week. There was nothing on the Police wouid have to deal .with. Many of them

The first Conservative caucus of the court docket this morning. The police ^ad been on the jury before and were 
session took place this morning and magistrate is entitled to several pairs awfl>re that they were not required to try 
was largely attended. Mr. Baker, of of white gloves for the blank days of ca8es nor even to know If there was any 
Misslssquoi, presided. Speeches were the month so far advanced. b defense to offer. It was their
delivered by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir Shortly before 10 o’clock this morn- decide if there was sufficient evidence to 
Adolphe Caron, Hon. Messrs. Foster, ing a carriage containing His Lordship -warrant them in sending in the case be- 
Haggart, Montague and Angers, and the Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Me- fare them to the court for a hearing, 
subsequently by Messrs. McNeill, Ing- Creight, Judge Bole and Sheriff Arm- His Lordship congratulated the jury upon 
ram, Cockfburn, Maclean (York) and strong drove up to the Judges’ entrance tthe fiadt that thene were no more grave 
Co&tsworth. Mr. Foster intimated that of the Law Counts and at the appointed charges to deal with than indictments 
the next election would (be fought out hour—the Chief Justice Is a stickler for shooting wfth Intent, and cutting and 
squarely on the line of the National for punctuality—tihe judges entered the iwoundtog- His Lords hip went carefully 
Policy versus Free Trade. He could not court room. Registrar Faldtag read through the list particularizing in each

the usual commission. A. J. McCall, case and giving much valuable advice 
Q. C., then addressed the court, and in ito the jurors who listened wfth pro- 
a few well selected sentences asked found attention. Finally His Lordship 
their Indulgence while the secretary, J. resorted to the fisheries question and said 
C. Clute, Jr., read a brief address oil that since he had occupied the position 
welcome to His Lordship as full: wsy of Chief Justice, cases had come under 
To the Honorable Theodore Davie, Chief Jus- his notice of infringement of the laws 

tlce of the Province of Brltisn (Columbia: made to regulate, the taking and also the
May It Please Your Lordship,—We the un- conserving of fish and the sanitary rules 

dersigned members of the legal profession, in th.3 connedLon. Now these rules 
resident in New Westminster, desire most were not made as experiments by the 
heartily to tender to Your Lordship a cordial Department of Marine and Fisheries hut 
welcome to . our city, upon this your as the rault Of experience and he would 
first visit to it since your elevation by He.- advise the jury to send any cases of in- 
MOM Graotou, Majesty to the eihaltjd pod- tnactl<)n ot theae rules in witch tbare 
“°" °f 0L°UT^°ViTreH,h û was evidence to the péttt Jury tor trial,
ÿoor âpSn.mént to 'this high ^d hônorabî” The following is the list of names of the 
office, we feel that we ourselves are to be grand jury.
congratulated as well, for In making the ap- A. Flethcher, W. Arthur, Peorge 
polntment the Government has. In yourself. J. Arnlold, J. L. Altlkinson, Wm. 
selected one of the most active and pains- J. C. Allan, R. T. Anderson, ,T. L. Briggs, 
taking of the members of our profession in the e. Burns, H. J. A. Burnett, D. Deane, 
Province, and we feel an assurance that a H Davis, H. L. De Beck and ,W. B.- 
contlnuance of the same assiduity and appll- c.uptla The court advised the Jury to 
cation which have so conspicuously marked h,,,
your career at the bar, in your more exalted *ake t.helr oousidèrat.on first toe
position on the bench will render. Your Lord- case of Regina vs. Lotto and next those 
ship not only one of the most useful, but also of Regina vs. Godfitledson and Regina 
one of the most effecient members of the Pro- vs. Wilkinson. . The Jury retired short- 
vincial judiciary. ly before noon and whdile out Mr. |«eamy

The residence of two judges on the Main- f0r the Crown asked that the case of 
land of the Province would, as Your Lord- Regina vs. John Jordon from last as- 
ship is no doubt aware, be an Immense con- tried The court oon-nlenct. to the profession, while It would !iny„g a aworn and the pri^-
greatly facilitate the conduct of the public renting, a Jury WM aworn, ana the prise 
business, therefore it le with much gratiflea- ner. *ho 'î,,,fad-^5d c"ttÿlg. aaa
tlon that we have heard it rumored that Your wounding William GoWdy at Ladner’s 
Lordship Intends to reside, at any rate for a last June, pleaded not guilty. .It may 
time, at Vancouver, and we sincerely trust be remembered that this was a double 
that the rumor will be authenticated, and that case in which there was a counter charge 
Your Lordship may long continue to find such against Gowdy who was tried before 
residence not only agreeable but so entirely judge Harrison In the County Criminal 
“”a.raltory.“. *° lnducei you t0 make the court and fined. J. 6. Clute, Jr.. ,bes 

Trusth5°lthit He who ii Judge of all men =h«TBe of the case for the defence,_ The 
may impart to Your Lordship the spirit of wis- fiourt rose for luncheon at 1 o clock. „ 
dom and knowledge to have a right judgment 
In all things, and that you and yours may 
long be spared in health and happiness,

We remain yours respectfully,
A. J. McColl and 22 other members of the 

Bar of New Westminster, E. A. Jenns, W.
Meyers Gray, J. B. Cherry, Alexander 
Henderson, J. E. Gaynor, C. S. Corrigan,
John S. Clute, Jr., E. M. N. Woods, A. C.
Stratton. R. S. Reid, Richard McBride. F.
W. Howay, Andrew Leamy, T. C, Atkln- 

, Aulay Morrison, G. O. M. t>o:krill,
C. S. Keith, A. C. Brydone-Jack, H. L.
Edmunds, H. F. Clinton, W. H. Edmunds,
W. J. Whiteside.

ABBAYXHG AMD MIMTKG.
O. F. MONCKTON. Mining Engineer, 

her of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, 
and the Geologists’ Association, England. 
Mines reported on. Assays made. Assay 
office—Whetbam Block, Cordova street, Van
couver, B. C.

Snow Falls In the District Around 
Ottawa—Accidents, Deaths, Fires 
and Strikes—Compromising the 
School Difficulty.

survey
ment, leaves on Thursday with & staff 
to commence an irrigation survey In 
South Alberta district.

Col. Dennison gives notice of a resolu
tion to the effect that Canada should 
take pant in the International convention 
on Industrial property which relates to 
trade marks, patents, designs, etc.

Dairy Commissioner Robertson gave 
a splendid address on progress of dairy 
work in Canada before the Agricultural 
coattmdttee this morning, 
tee decided to issue the Information to 
bulletin form without delay.
It is understood that* the Government 

will withdraw the remedial order, which 
they recognized now to be, as Mr. Lau
rier said, too dictatorial, and toe lan
guage used against toe Province un- 

After the order Is with*- 
drawn a conference will be held as to 
a, compromise In the matter. It is 
thought here that it Is possible now. 7.

Thursday for Ottawa to confer >Wlth 
Lord Aberdeen on the school question.

(Montreal, May 14.—Ozata LadoucèUr, 
the domestic of a family residing at 
Notre Dame De Grace, a suburb of 
Montreal, and her sister Agues, are 
under arrest, having been found guilty 
by the coroner’s Jury of murdering a 
child of Ozala. They hid the body un
der the floor of the hath room, where, 
after a month, it was found owing to 
the stench of decomposition. Both 
girls are very young, 
up in the police court to-day.

The refineries again advanced 
price Of sugar yesterday. The quota
tions now are, granulated 4 l-4c. and 
yellows 3 1-2 to 4c. according to quality.

Toronto, May 14.—At the trial of the 
Hyams brothers yesterday Uriah Jones, 
uncle of Wells, testified that he was to 
sell a farm to deceased on the day of 
the tragedy, and Wells was to get toe 
money to pay for it from Hyams, who 
gave him the amount. Other evidence 
regarding the warehouse elevator 
weights and transmission of telegrams 
was given, all of which tended to form 

circumstantial evidence

establish

spoke kindly 
him that he toe Interior, 

nature of th
develop the _ PPHMPL n. . . , ___ JWÜ
ried Miss Galbraith, of this city, whose 
death was recorded a few weeks since 
and by Whom he had two children, a 
g.rl and a boy, now left orphans at the 
respective ages of four and two years. 
Deceased was a devoted hudband and 
father, and had n large circle of very 
warm friends to the cVty and district. 
He will be especially mourned by the 
poorer classes, many of whose famille» 
he has attended frequently free of charge. 
Coroner PittendiCgh summoned a jury and 

It was not deemed

1674

1 BUCK INVESTMENT, SECURITY ODE SAVINGS dP’YJ Ottawa, May 13.—The police detach
ment for the Yukon country leaves 
«bout the 21st Inst. Inspector Con
stantine will be in charge. Surgeon 
IWills accompanies the party, which will 
enter the Yukon region via the Oh il
ea t route

One hundred and seventy-three Chi
nese paid the poll tax last month, be
ing a decrease of 12.

Ontario rural volunteer corps will 
be drilled next month. The Militia 
department is now arranging for the 
•different camps.

It is stated . that the compromise on 
the Manitoba school question will take 
the form of & suggestion to adopt the 
Ontario school system, text books au
thorized by the Province and teachers 
properly qualified.

Archbishop Langevln had intended 
leaving for home to-day, but at Lord 
Aberdeen’s request has decided to re
main over to meet Messrs. Greenway 
and Sifton.

The permanent corps will be reduced 
by 250 men from July 1st, which will 
mean a saving of at least 6100,000 
The Government proposes to spend this 
in drilling rural militia.

The Allan line has yielded to the pro
tests of the commercial community and 
have made a sub-contract with the Do
minion Line, 'by which the Labrador and 
the Vancouver, the two fast vessels of 
the latter company. will alternately 
carry British mail’s with Allan’s ves
sels.

■Quebec, May 13.—Official reports from 
the vicinity of Port Chimo, a Hudson 
©ay Company's trading post In Un- 
gava bay, show that two-thirds of the 
entire tribe of Montagnals Indians trad
ing at the post (have perished of star
vation in one season—over 160 in number. 
As usual among the Indians, the men 
4Ue first, so that a number of unfortu
nate women and orphans were toft 

helpless. The few white people at 
Port Chimo and the officers and crew 
of the Hudson Bay Company’s steamer 
Brie, wintering there, took up a col
lection to clothe the survivors, who) 
were as destitute of clothes as they were 
of food. The Canadian Government 
has now taken action which it is 
thought will prevent another such cat
astrophe, by ^placing a sum of money 
at the disposal of the Hudson Bay 
Company for the relief of the Indians 
and the Eskimo in the event of another 
severe winter. The cause of the des
titution this winter was the scarcity of 
reindeer and other game.

Winnipeg, May 13.—Members of the 
local militia and Veterans’ Association 
marched to St. John’s cemetery yester
day and held a*memorial service over 
the graves of comrades killed in the 
Northwest rebellion ten years ago. The 
monuments were decorated with flow-

Toronto, May 13.—In the trial of the 
(Hyams' brothers for the murder of 

young Wells, their employe, evidence 
was given by Mrs. Ay lea worth 
Mrs. Harry Hyams, both . 
dead man. The evidence is 
against the prisoners and 
citing scenes took place.

Halifax, May 13.—The Liberals nom
inated a son of Angus McQillivray for 
the Legislature to succeed Hon. Mr. 
Mclsaac, who resigned and was elect- 
ad for the Commons.

Montreal, May 13.—A terrific thunder 
and lightning storm passed over this 
section of the country on Saturday 
(night, succeeded by a heavy rainfall 
of 15 hours’ duration. The disastrous

jUFROtAH IN THE DIET. CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

The commit- Buda Pestb, May 13.—There 
stormy session of the lower House of 
the Hungarian Diet to-day. Herr Ugren, 
member of the Left, declared the Gov
ernment -had attacked the papal nun
cio; Mgr. Agllard, without cause, thus 
dragging the prestige of Hungary Into 

Uproar followed and the

was a The Purpose
Companies Act, Part IV., and Amending Acts.

The Blrkbeck Investment, Security and Savings 
Company of Toronto tFoeçlgn)..

Registered the 24th day of April, 1896.

1st, To furnish a safe medium of investment 
of Savings AT HIGHER THAN SAVINGS 
BANK’S RATES OF INTEREST.

2nd. To furnish those who wish to purchase 
homes for themselves, or pay off mortgages 
their homes, the means and opportunity of 
ing so, WITH THE ADDED PRIVILEGE of 
repaying their loans In email Monthly Instal- 

not exceeding the amount usually paid

tially therefore a Sav- 
tngs-Trust Company, fulfilling all the best pur
poses of a Savings Bank, In which

Every Depositor is • Shareholder.
Every Depositor Shares in the Profits.
Every Depositor may Borrow.

To wage-earners and rent-payers, and to all 
persons of limited Income, The Blrkbeck pre
sents the true, and IN MOST CASES THE 
ONLY POSSIBLE, METHOD OF OBTAINING 
A HOME, or paying off a mortgage indebted-

The
toe mire, 
sitting was suspended.fortunate. I hereby certify that I have this day regia-

ether Madrid,

___   of with a force of 70-cavalry, bas defeat-
Seibome’s project and says: ‘If he I ed a band of insurgents numbering 200 
succeeds there will be a demand for men. The dispatch adds that a band 
a general settlement and recasting of of rebels commanded by Carloe Oostillo 
the House of Lords, with the totroduc- was also dispersed, 
tlon,. In some form or other, of 
lve element.” In conclusion 
zette remarks: The Upper House at the 
present moment is serving the purpose 
of a much needed dyke, and to begin to 
pull it about just when pressure Is 
heavy upon it is to run toe risk of let
ting out water.

Jabez Spencer Balfour, promoter of 
the Liberator societies, who was recent
ly extradited from toe Argentine Re
public, was re-examined at the Bo wo 
street police court to-day, and was 

question 
.connect!

In the House of Commons to-day the 
Earl of Selborne took his seat as usual.

, Thereupon Henry Labouchere, M. P. 
for Nortoaippton, asked the Speaker 
whether the Earl was entitled to sit In 

The Speaker
questioned His Lordship, with the re
sult that (he asked him to withdraw 
below the bar of the House until the 
guestion of his right -to sit as a mem
ber of the House of Commons was de
cided. Earl Selborne complied with the ja 
Speaker’s request, and the Chancellor io 
of the Exchequer, Sir William Vernon 

f better times had . of late Harcourt then briefly explained his view
of the situation, which was that after 
the usual formalities had been gone' 
through with a writ should be issued 
for a new election for the seat In the 
House of Commons occupied by Earl 
Selborne.

A heated discussion followed, in 
which Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, mem
ber for West Birmingham, and George 
N. Curaon, member for the Souttibort 
division of Lancashire, took part. Fin
ally the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
consented to move to refer the question 
to a small special committee.
Hon. -Henry Courtney, member for toe 
Bodmin division of Cornwall, threat
ened to move the adjournment of the 
House. Sir William said he thought 
the Earl of Selborne was being badly ad
vised, and therefore he would move to mi. 
issue a writ for an election In Wes 
Edinburgh, and thus end the whole 
thing. Later, however, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer#, was persuaded to 
withdraw this motion and the subject 
Was dropped.
of Selborne say‘if the special committee 

✓decides. against him he will seek re- 
election. The question as to whether 
a member of the House who becomes a 
peer of the realm can continue to sit 
in the House of Commons is exciting 
the keenest interest and brought about
a large attendance at the House to-day* . . _ _

The Foreign Office declines to make,—-Eggs, doz., 25©30c ; butter, ft>., 25@35c. 
onv atfltnmAnt «« tn whether the com* Cows (milch), 135040; steers, tb., 803 l-2c;

calves, each, $6@8; sheep, each, 04@6; do., 
dressed, lb., 10c; pigs, lb., 4 l-2@5c. ; do., 

doe., $508f ducks.

The Blrkbeck Isoffice of-the said Company la sltu.- 
Clty of Toronto, In the Province of

The object for which the Company is estab
lished are: The accumulation of a fund to be 
paid on the basis of monthly Instalments on Rs 
shares of stock, and loanl 

accumulations or net
ng such fund with Its 
earnings to its mem

bers, upon mortgage or other, real estate securi
ties, or upon the pledge of the stock of its 
members for the purpose of enabling them to 
acquire, build upon or improve their real estate 
to the ordinary and usual course of buslhess, as 
contracted by such corporations under the laws 
of the
of a fund to be returned 
do not obtain advances on their shares, and 
generally to carry on such business as 
thorized by the provisions of chapter 166 
Revised Statutes of Ontario.

The capital stock of the said Company is five 
million dollars, divided Into fifty thousand 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
of British Columbia, this 

8. Y. WOOTTON,

an eléct- 
the Ga-

THE MARKETS.
This is undoubtedly the growing season, and 

weeks earlier than is usually 
natural there is' much expects- 

Correspondents In

being about three 
the case, it Is 
tlon as to the outcome, 
farming communities are dally recording the 
fact that everything promises Well, and no 
damage Is looked for now from either fr it, 
rain or exceptionally high water in the river. 
Such being the case. It follows that;
■is quiet outside of staples. It Is 
temporary rest, between the time of ee ding 
and planting and the reaping of the harvest. 
Prices remain much the same, flour and meats 
still being In the ascendant. Eggs are un
usually plentiful, those known as ranch cnly 
bringing 20 cents per dozen, retail. Other 
changes are given below.

Feed and Produce—Oats, Washington, *23; 
potatoes, Fraser river, 69014; Ashcroft. $16; 
wheat, Wash., $26; rolled oats, per 60-lb. sack, 
63; Keewatln, $4.50; Portland City, $4; salt, 
$13014; oil cake, $38.50.

Produce—Butter (creamery), 21@23c. per lb.; 
dairy, 14015c. per lb. Fresh eggs, 20c. per 
doz. Ontario, 10c. per doz. Lard, per lb., 
11 l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 12012 l-2c. 

rge, 11c., bacon, per lb., 12 l-2c. ; backs 
I 1-2 roll, 10c. ; short cut, 18c.; cheese, 

18014c.
Meats—Beef, hindquarters, 7 1-2 per lb. ; fore

quarter. 6c. per lb. ; cuts, 7@12c. per lb. ; 
mutton, cuts, 10010 1-2 per lb. ; pork 7 cents

to.:

a year.

H. P. DWIGHT.
President.

Province of Ontari the accumulât! 
its members who

o;
toThe case comes F, W. G. Fl-LZGKKA LD,

Secretary and Manager.the
of the For further information apply to 

GRAVBLEY & THOMPSON, Resident Agents, 
Room 6, Whetham Block, Vancouver, B. C. 

SPRATT & MACAULAY, Resident Agents,
No. 104 Government street, Victoria, B. C. 

R. L. LEIGH SPENCER, Resident Agent, 
Williams Block, Commercial St., Nanaimo. 
B. C. ,

et
of|

ed at length to regard to his 
on with tîhe Liberator concerns.

Victoria, Province 
24th day of April, 1895.

(L.S.) Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. |

ALFRED JONES, Manager for British Columbia
Office, Whetham Block,

tlal

the House of Commons.

MONEY TO LOAN 165 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.
a chain of 
against 'the accused.

r-i

GT

SHELTON & CO.for

The largest «Furniture Warehouse on 
the Mainland.; cuts, 8@10c. per lb.; sausages 15c.

Quinces, 5c. per lb. Lemons, $3.50 per 
Oranges, 20 and 40c. per doz.

turnips.

See our stock of
Vegetables—Carrots, 

cabbage, 15c.
Jjarb, 3c. per 

Fish—Cod, (wholesale) 56. ; small fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per doz., 12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
fresh salmon, 10c. per 
kippered salmon, 12 1-2.; finnan haddle, 20c. 
oolachans, 5c. per lb.

beets, « parsnips, 
doz. Onions, 10c. Rhu-per

lb.

> »lb; crabs. Be. eaoh;
lee and Baby-Window SI

Then WESTMINSTER MARKET.
Potatoes, ton, $90614; turnips, cwt., 50c; 

carrots (red), cwt., 60c.; carrots (white), $8 
per ton; beets, lb., 3-4c.; cabbage, nil; onions, 
lb., 1 S-4c. ; mangolds, ton, $7.

Wheat, nil; oats, ton, $24

Hay, per ton, $10011.
Beef (forequarters), lb 7c. ; beef, (cuts), tb., 

7012c. ; mutton (cuts), to., 10012 l-2c. ; mutton 
(whole), nil; pork (whole, to, 606 12c.4 pork 
(cuts), to, 8010c. ; veal, to, 9c.

Domestic ducks, live and dressed, nil; chick
ens, doz., $5; dressed chickens, geese and - 
turkeys, nil.

Fresh eggs, doz., 18020c. ; butter, 25039c 
Per tb.

Rhubarb, 3c.

If you cannot call, send for our new 
illustrated Catalogue, over 80 pages. 
Sent free to any address on application.

SHELTON & CO.,
Hastings St., Vancouver.

; peas, nil; barley.
duty to

Sfl-ttand 
of the 
strong

slaters 
1 quite 
l seve The friends of the Bari

say when dissolution would take place 
or whether there would be another ses
sion of Parliament, There was no ref
erence to the Hudson Bay Railway or 
thq Manitoba school question, 
otl^er meeting will be held later to dis
cuss1 specific measures of policy, 

forest fires which were raging in sec- it is reported that assurances were 
lions of the eastern townships are re- given at toe caucus to-day that the 
ported to have been effectually extin- Government would not take any steps 
guished by the rain. towards bringing the school question

» Ottawa, May 14.—The rural battalions or the Hudson Bay Railway matter be- 
in Ontario commence drill on June 18th; fore the House without first consulting 
4n Quebec and the Eastern Provinces a the rank and file in both Houses, 
week later. Hon. Mr. Costigan, replying to Ool.

Representations are bedng made to the prior to-day, said a despatch had Just 
Government to adopt the new Dominion been received from the, Colonial Secre- 
flag, discarding the aggregation of Pro- tary stating that the 
vincial arms on the old ensign and sub- ment had decided not 
etituttag the maple leaf. agreement with the United States for

Mr. Bavin wants the duty on butter the sealing up of the arms and imple- 
increased to enable the Northwest torra- ments of sealers.
ers ix> compete wftlh Australia in —the Toronto, May 16.—The Hyams murder 
British Columbia markets. trial is proceeding slowly. The pris-

dn toe Supreme Court the case of oners were unusually nervous Yester- 
Vancouver vs. Bailey, a suit over the day and looked as If they had had but 
quashing of a street lighting by-law, uttle sleep. The cross-examination of 
was argued and judgment reserved; Mr. expressman Fox was finished without 
McCarthy for the appellant, Mr. Rob- shaking his testimony. The barber's 
tason contra. assistant swore that he shaved Harry

Hon. Mr. Dickey informed Col. Prior Hyams on the morning of the oocur- 
that the Government (had not handed rence. The witness had been sub- 
over the Beacon HM1 magazine to the poenaed by the defence, but was called 
Imperial authorities. The latter had by the crown. His evidence was strong- 
refused to accept it, alleging it was not \y in favor of the prisoners. The next 
eofe. on the stand, and her appearance caus-

Hon. Mr. Foster told Hon. Mr. Davies ed a sensation, was Miss Mabel Lattl- 
toaJt the Government had received no mer, the typewriter employed by the 
official Information that Hon. Mr. Bond Hyams and fiancee of the dead >boy.% 
(had left Newfoundland for Ottawa. She got rather confused under the se- 

iMr. McCarthy questioned Hon. Mr. Vere cross-examination of counsel for 
Ouimet In reference to the latter's re- the defence, 
cent utterances on the occasion of the the crown much, 
unveiling of the national monument at who had to be assisted to the witness 
Montreal. Hon. Mr. Ouimet said to or- box, looks very ill. 
tier to better understand hte remarks avoided looking at her husband. Cross- 
Ihe would have to give them in French, examined by Mr. Lount she siid she 
The House roared at this neat turn. had become engaged to Harry in the

In the Commons yesterday, in answer .United States In 1891. They had worked 
fto Mr. Cockbum, of Toronto, Hon. John as book agents for three months in the 
(Haggart stated that the Government States and came to Canada in the fall 
toad Instructed the engineers to report of 1891.
as to the effect of constructing a chan- Harrlston, Ont., May 35.—James Mc- 
nel from Lake Michigan to tihe Ohio Murran, nephew of Robert Scott, was 
river. It was proposed to make an gored and trampled to death by a bull 
open channel, 160 feet wide at the bot- on Sunday.*
tom and at least 18 feet deep, which, Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 16.—Dr. 
when opened, will discharge over 10,000 Rossin suicided last night by swallow- 
(feet of water per second, being about tog strychnine.
6 per cent of the amount now fib wing 
through the Niagara river, and Whici* 
will materially affect toe level of our 
lakes and the depth of water in our 
canals and harbors. Mr. Cockbum 
asked toe Government to act with the . _
•Chamber of Commerce in Cleveland and “ 
other American cities in protecting the c ® 
interests of the lake cities. Mr. Hag
gart stated In answer that the Govern
ment would protect Canadian Interests 
In every way and would communicate 
with the United States Secretary of 
War.
The statement was published in Ottawa

L#
KAMLOOPS MARKET.

ton. $25027; oats, ton, $25027; 
$15017.50; hay. ton, $16020. 

butter, to,
1—------ :i!

An- ASK i:vany statement as to whether the com
ing visit of Sir Julian Pauncefote, Brit
ish Ambassador at Washington, to Eng
land, is connected with the Bering Sea 
negotiations. It is stated, however, 
that in any case the fact that the Unit
ed States has not settled the claims 
for damages on the

.Mdressed, to, ;7c.; chickens, doz., $508 
turkeys, each, $202.50.
2 l-2@3c; beans (butter

Iieaoh, 75c@$l;
Onions, ’Ibu

white), to, 404 l-2c; do. (brown), to,
3 i-2c; carrots, to, 1 l-2c. ; turnips, io., ic; 
beets, lb., 1 l-2c; cabbage, to, 2c; parsnips, 
tb.. 1 l-2c.

YCTJRn.., Ï®
basis suggested toy 

the Paris tribufial of arbitration would 
not" Interfere with or delay any negotia
tions which may now be pending. It 
is further asserted that the proposal of 
the United States Secretary of State, 
Walter Q. Gresham, for a Joint -com
mission for Bering Sea to be composed 
of representatives of the United States, 
Great Britain Russia and Japan is still 
under consideration.

London, May 15.-JThe Kobe Chronicle 
having printed a long expose df toe 
methods of the Central News Agency 
in expanding telegrams from the far 
East, alluding éspeclally to despatches 
dated Wei-Hai-Wei, which the London 
Times and other papers printed on 
Fdb. 8th, the Times referred the article 
in tihe Kobe Chronicle to the Central 
News for explanation. Having receiv
ed the reply of the Central News, the 
Times to-day says: "The telegram sent 
us by the Central News contained 665 
words. More than two-thirds of toe 

therefore, admittedly was 
Under the

GROCER
BIRTH. !u

H. L>. Benson, foremlan;
Adams, 
Allison,

rial Govern- 
renew the

Xmpe MACKINNON—At Fatrvlew. on the 12th 
inst., the wife 0$ J.* M. Macklnnon, of a FOR ■Ik

-a fo 6»ISSU III!MARRIED.
»

B1ÇBRY-JOHNSON—At the Bellevue hotel, 
Mlssh^p, On Monday, May 13, 1896, by the 
Rev. George Dltcham, John Bdwar 1 
Emery, to Misa Florence Johnson, niece of 
Mr. H. Windebank, of the Bellevue hotel, 
all of Mission.

m
E; r*.j

Wholesale Agents 
for B C.OSMUND SKRINE&60.READ THIS

121 Water street, Vancouver.

I FOR SALE
ZD.j5.rEVZ"IITO FOE FECFIT.On Very Reasonable Terms, a

Have you read “Dairying for Profit,” by Mrs. E. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World's 
Fair, Chicago? If not, you miss a treat, which would save yoi 
by mail. ROBT. BROWN, Agent, Box 324, Brockville, Ont.
Vancouver, where a supply Is kept on hand.

manufactured in London, 
circumstances we can only publish the» 
statement made in the Kobe Chronicle, 

i and allow our readers to form their own 
conclusion as to the value of the tele
gram, which we much regret having 
been led by misrepresentation to pub
lish.” The Times then gives in full the 
article from the Kobe Chronicle, show
ing In detail how Central News de
spatches were expanded and how the 
despatch of Feb. 8th, purporting to 
come from Wei-Hai-Wei emanated from 
Tokio or Yokohama, atid how all the 
picturesque details of the battles were 
imaginary. "It has long been a puzzle,” 
says me Kobe Chronicle article re
ferred to, “how the Central News could 
possibly supply us clients with long 
telegrams from the East each of which, 
if genuine, would cost a fortune, and 
which contained information which 
was new even to the correspondents at 
the seat of war. The problem Is an 
easy one; all that is necessary. is to

nlze them, and then send them forth 
as specials from the seat of war.”

Following the bye-eflection in the Wol- 
wortih division of Newington yesterday, 
in which James Bailey, Conservative, 
won the seat with 2,676 votes 
2,306 cast for CoL J- Colquhoun 
it is announced this morning that poll
ing for a member of Parliament for the 
west division of Dorset to succeed the 
late Henry R. Farquharson, Conserva
tive, resulted- in the election of 
Williams, the Conservative Candidate. 
The poll was as follows : Col. Williams; 
Conservative, 3,638; G. Woodbomer, In
dependent, 2,325.

The Princess of Wales held a draw
ing-room to-day on behalf of the Queen. 
The weather was cooler and the at
tendance smaller than upon the occasion 
.of the drawing-room 
presentations were Lady Henry Stewart 
by her mother, the Marchioness of Lon
donderry, and Mrs. Pinchot and Misses 
Clementine Fumiss Whitehouse and 
Lily Whitehouse of New York, present
ed by Mrs. Bayard, wife of the United 
States Ambassador, and toe Dowager 
Duchess of Marlborough, who was 
presented because of the occasion of 
her recent marriage to Lord William 
Beresford.

Michael F. Dwyer’s Banquet is en
tered for the Manchester Club handl- 

He will run at Manchester on 
Richard Croker’s Don Al

ii hundreds of dollars. Only 66c 
, Canada; or The World office,.

If:;
r Her evidence did not help 

Mrs. Harry Hyams,
OF RICH BLACK SOIL

Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fnu»ei 
river, B. C., being composed of west halve* 
of lots 12 and 13 and part of 1, blk 4 north, 
range 7 west—200 acres more or less—over 
one-half under good cultivation, mostly in 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 
once or twice and yielding abundance of 
grass for stock. Has a very large barn, 
house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and hoards; all well 
dyked and ditched, arid over three fourth* 
well underdrained ; is six or seven miles from 
the city of Vancouver; good roads, with 

to and from Vancou

She studiously BRITISH ADVICES.
'London, May 14.-Jdhn J. Rogers, 

theatrical manager, obtained a decree 
of divorce to-day agadnsft hi* wife, Min
nie 'Palmer, the actress. Mr. Rogers 
filed a petition for divorce from his 
•wife on May 1st on the ground of un
faithfulness, naming Mr. Jerrard, man
ager of a theatrical company, as co
respondent. The suit was not defend
ed. I

Lord Rosebery and Earl Spencer em
barked on the Enchantress at Ports
mouth last night. They will cruise 
until Saturday. The trip is for the bene- ‘ 
fit of the Premier’s health.
It is learned that a proposition to exV- 

itend for two and a half years the Cen
tral- P6n6flc’s first mortgage bonds, ' 
which mature In July, 1896, will be ad
vertised in London and New York.

The Foreign Office, referring "to tihe- 
report that. Great Britain has decided^ 
not to renew the agreement with the 
United States wtfch respect to sealing up 
arms and implements of sealing vessels, 
says there was practically no such 
agreement, but that the sealers were 
glad for their own protection to apply 
to the customs officials at the end of 
the season to seal up 
weapons.

Mi;
, mül Thfdally.

Ifiver at the door teems with salmon and ha* 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants to the near future; good school 

1 and churches close by; climate loveiy and 
scenery simply .charming. To parties with 
small capital would sell In 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of

fS further particulars apply to J. H 
TODD & SON. owners, Victoria, B. C., or to 
Messrs. RAND BROS., Vancouver. 144d*w

a*1iiiiiIB*

The congratulatory document was 
bound in pink satin trimmed with silk 
cable cord of the same shade and fas
tened with salmon colored silk ribbon. 
After reading the roll it was" nanded to 
the Chief Justice, who seemed quite 
unprepared for eo hearty a we’.ccme, 
and remained silent for some moments, 
as if considering deeply.

In replying to the address His Lcrd- 
shlp said he was entirely taken by sur
prise by the kindly expression from the 
Westminster bar. He was somewhat 
affected also and deeply sensibly of the 
welcome extended to himself. He would 
not, however extend his remarks now, 
as it was, his intention to address the 
grand jury to-morrow morning* when 
he would speak more it 'engtb 09 the 
matter of the address, for which t.e 
most cordially thanked the members- of 
the bpx. The grand jury requested at 
toe last assize that court Le opened in 
future on Wednesday, as more « onveni- 
ent for the jurors than rtiealay. », In 
deference to their wishes in *l*»s con
nection toe Assizes would open lor pub
lic business at 13 a. m. to morrow, the 
15lh inst., when he wo-nd have more to 
say and vould review the list of cases 
to come before the grand '•urv.

E. A. Jenns then asked t<i be allowed 
to introduce a young cani. laze for le
gal honors who desired 
member of the British 
after wlhich Wm. H. EJmu.ds 
called to the bar of British ColumMa by 
His Lordship, who admin s >.*>! tne 
usual oato, Registrar Faldtag reading 
the charge, and the Chief Justice 11 al
ly welcoming the young maa as a ’tew l;r 
called member with authority and j rl- 
vllege to practice in the legal profet -

SENTENCED TO ^PRISON.
New York, May 13.—Samuel E. Ayman, 

defaulting bookkeeper of the Shoe and 
Leather National bank, was today sen- 

to six years and six months in 
te prison by Justice Benedict in 

the United States circuit court.F; •

GOVERNMENT DEFEAT.
Berlin, May 13.—The Government met 

with another defeat to-day. The Reich
stag rejected the whole of the proposed 
tobacco tax bill.

JERSEY COW MASSENA, at 16 years, PROPERTY OF MRS. E. JONES, 10 kvlUe, Ont.
8,000 lbs Milk, wlilch made 654 lbs Splendid Butter, all within her sixteenth year.

My herd has won thirty medals—gold, sliver and bronze; over 400 cash prizes, 
plomas, etc.; Solid Silver Cup, value $340. given at the Kellogg sale In New Y r’< tor 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three be^t Dairy 
Cows .of any kind. S||eia||iiiei*tei^

Grandsons and granddaughte-s of thii great cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a week, and vve 57 tbs milk a day; also from my Signal 
bull, whose dam made 20 lbs O oz butt»r a week on second calf. Chicago tes’s have 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer’s best pay’ne- cow. MRS. M. E. JONES,

Choice registered stock for sale. 845-1y Brockvlllé, Ont., Canada.

against
Reade, besides dl-

I their pelagic
Col.yQWoooHouse Gleaning Season I9990

for best quality nickle alarm clock, war
ranted one year, at TROREY’S.

dftQ to $6 for 8-day reliable clock, half-hot* 
SPO strike, walnut or oak case, fully war*

ATTEMPT TO KILL BETTING.
Chicago, May 13.—Racing At the Har

lem track begins to-day. The occa
sion will not be quite what was ex
pected a couple of weeks ago, as the: 
civic federation declares that the same 
policy which was pursued at Hawthorn 
will be followed at Harlem, and if there 
is any betting the offenders will lfe 
arrested. On toe other hand the race 
track managers say there will be nd-’ 
foreign books at the track, and what
ever betting Is done will be on the 
races at tl$e track. Those instigating 
the races say, however, that the stop
ping of foreign books merely will not 
be enough, but all kinds of public bet
ting must cease.

I
» <9

TRORBY’S.
Boy’s nickel item-winding watch 

TROREY’S. -*
$55 ^*nt8' 8011,1 nlcl£cl dust-proof watch

ûft/y KAGenuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
riP 4 • tH J solid nickel dust-proof case, al 
TROREY’S.
tigl 0 prA Gent’s gold filled watch, warrant- 
wl/W.OU ed five years,‘Waltham or Elgin 
movement.

at1 v
$2.50

1 IS AT HAND last week. The > TROREY’S.! ; And we wish to give you a chance to save money by purchasing your

White and Factory Cottons 
Pillow Covers, Quilts 
Sheetings in Twills and Plain 
Curtains, Linens, Etc., Etc

•1
o ; ec>ue a 

Colombia her, 
was

Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid silver 
cases, movement warranted for one 

TROREY’S.
F if from as ■S■

: ÛftQ£will buy lady’s solid gold hunting case 
watch, handsomely engraved cases, 

Waltham or Elgin movement, warranted five 
years, at TROREY’S.- 
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 

have the finest line In British Columbia 
SPECTACLES In steel, nickel, 

filled frames, price from 25c 
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS' CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
presents and presentation goods 
presents and, presentation goods 
rjety.

:: GERMAN NAVY CHANGES.
Berlin, May 34.—The National Zeitung 

eay* (that Emperor William has accept
ed toe resignation <yf Frelr Herr Von 
der COltz, admiral pommander-to-chlef 
of the 'German navy. . It is added that 
Admiral Von Knorr succeeds Admiral 
Von der Coltz as commander-in-chief.

We have also Special Lines In
lb t

Scotch Zephyrs and cap.
June 7th.
onza is scratched for this event. Ban
quet is also entered for the Doncaster 

He will be . run At Doncas
ter. Mr. Croker’s Eaù Gallie Is scratch
ed for this race.

ft
New Westminster, May 16.—Dr. H. M. 

Cooper was found dead in his office tl#s 
morning, lying on the floor on his face 
with his hands tightly elapsed ovpr his 
left breast. Since toe death of his*wife 
six weeks ago he has not been in good 
health. He has suffered from an affec
tion of the heart, and has several times 
mentioned to friends the fact that his 
physicians had told lira he was liable 
to die very suddenly at any time. Dr. 
Cooper was a prominent member of a 

......... JgL , 18a— number of benevolent societies, the Odd-
0OO3OQOOPOOPOC POOQPPPQOCOOOOQOPOOOte fellows, toe Orange body. Ancient Order

gold and gold 
to $6.50. SatiS- ». We will mall It free.

CHOICE BOOKS—MODBRN HOME COOK BOOK, L 
BOOK, and cutset SIX BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. Books and Pictures tofce 
had FREE for Royal Crown S.mp Wrappers or Royal Washing Powder 
Packages. Catalogue gives full instructions. Address:

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAP CO., Winnipeg, JTanltoba.

«tains a Net of 35® 
ES* FANCY WORKCanadian Shirtings handicap.

In great va»
BADLY CRUSHED. NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.

PittSburg, May 14.—A boiler et toe St. Johns, Nfld., May 14.-When the 
Homestead Steel Works exploded at «; House meets It is stated tfrat the Gov- 
o’clock this morning, wrecking tfaa ernment will begin business in earnest, 
building and fatally injuring two The estimates are now being prepared,
who were struck by flying debris and TJie advocates of confederation are be- 
badly crushed. The cause of the ex- coming there sanguine. Their organs 
plosion Is not known. announce that the presentation of the

LONDON HOUSE ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.1
B. B. DRAPER, flgr.New Westminster Ask your Grocer for Royal Crown SoapTROREY, the Jeweler

102 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.
x 7 i
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